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The Coaches
Head Coach Richard Driscoll

Coach Leslie Miller

Coach Shelbi Followwill

To A Wonderful Hardworking
Group Of Young Ladies,
Congratulations Tigerettes
On A Fantastic Season!
Your Hard Work, Dedication,
Team Spirit And Determination
Make You Winners
On And Off The Court!
I Am Very Proud Of Each
And Every One Of You!
660-651-6655 cell
660-385-1855 fax

Email jtholman@jtholman.com
web www.jtholman.com

Love, Coach Miller

Katie Richardson-# 20
Senior - Guard - 5’7

GP
26

FG
74

4

FGA Pct. 3pt.
174 0.43 19

3ptA Pct. FT
63 0.30 36

FtA
55

Pct.
0.66

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
70 104 4.0 203 7.8

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR
MACON GIRLS
BASKETBALL TEAM!
CONGRATULATIONS!

Katelyn Hawkins-#2
Junior - Forward - 5’9”

GP
26

FG
158

5

FGA Pct. 3pt.
339 0.47 16

3ptA Pct. FT
58 0.28 37

FtA
62

Pct.
0.60

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
73 176 6.8 369 14.2

Congratulations
to Kate
and the Tigerettes
on a successful season!

CONGRATULATIONS
CADEN!
Great Job Girls!
La Plata
Pharmacy
332-4456
29936 July Rd. La Plata, MO

Love, Your #1 Fans

Prokup
Family
Pharmacy
332-4456

221 N Macon St. Bevier, MO

Tierra Wood-#1
Junior - Guard - 5’7”

GP
26

FG
63

6

FGA Pct. 3pt.
159 0.40 13

3ptA Pct. FT
47 0.28 29

FtA
58

Pct.
0.50

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
55 124 4.8 168 6.5

It’s a great day
to be a Tigerette!

Collins
Dozing
and
Trenching

Congratulations
Tigerettes!

Lexi Miller-#13
7
Sophomore - Guard - 5’7”

GP
26

FG
153

FGA Pct. 3pt.
311 0.49 34

3ptA Pct. FT
94 0.36 96

FtA
129

Pct.
0.74

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
113 154 5.9 436 16.8

CONGRATULATIONS LEXI
and the Tigerettes
on an amazing season!
We are so
proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad
and Sydney

Congratulations Tigerettes and
Coaches on a fantastic Season!
Steve & Linda Miller
and Toni Watson

To our #13 Tigerette,
Congrats on a Great Year!
Love you, Grammy, PawPaw and Aunt Totes

Shelby Petre-#10
8
Sophomore - Guard - 5’6”

GP
26

FG
76

FGA Pct. 3pt.
195 0.39 106

3ptA Pct. FT
36 0.29 10

FtA
15

Pct.
0.67

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
45 112 4.3 268 10.3

Congratulations Team,
Coach’s and our own #10!
Thank you for all of your hard
work. We’re so proud of you!
We will miss the great senior
leadership and wish the seniors
all the best.
West Ridge Carpentry LLC
Petre Family

Madi Frasier-#3
Senior - Guard - 5’4”

GP
24

FG
4

9

FGA Pct. 3pt.
20
0.20 1

3ptA Pct. FT
8
0.13 3

FtA
7

Pct.
0.43

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
5
8
0.3 12
0.5

Congratulations Tigerettes!

Sofia Burks-#4
10
Sophomore - Guard - 5’5”

GP
0

FG
0

FGA Pct. 3pt.
0
0.0 0

3ptA Pct. FT
0
0
0

FtA
0

Pct.
0.0

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
0
0
0
0
0

CONGRATULATIONS
ON A GREAT SEASON!

We are very proud of you!

1513 N Missouri St., Macon, MO 63552 • 660-385-3161

Bailey Hoelscher-#24
Sophomore - Forward - 5’8”

GP
0

FG
0

11

FGA Pct. 3pt.
0
0.0 0

3ptA Pct. FT
0
0
0

FtA
0

Pct.
0.0

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
0
0
0
0
0

Congratulations Bailey
on a great season!
Love Mom, Dad
Kasey, and Kenzie

Congratulations!

N. Rollins, Macon
Chris
Nelson
Chris
Nelson311
660.385.1616
311 N. Rollins, Macon
660.385.1616

Chezney Smith-#23
Sophomore - Forward - 5’8”

GP
13

FG
4

12

FGA Pct. 3pt.
13
0.31 0

3ptA Pct. FT
0
0.00 1

FtA
50

Pct.
0.20

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
2
3
0.2 9
0.7

I am so proud of you this year,
on and off the basketball court.
You are the best teammate.
You will do great things!

Love, Mom

Way to Go Girls!

Tim Remole

Missouri House of Representatives

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 6th District

Remole Rep

Savannah Thompson-#14
Sophomore - Center - 5’10”

GP
26

FG
28

13

FGA Pct. 3pt.
53
0.53 0

3ptA Pct. FT
2
0.00 9

FtA
12

Pct.
0.75

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
15 60
0.23 65
2.5

We are so proud of you
Savannah #14!
Great job Tigerettes!
Love, Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS

on a

Great Season

TIGERETTES!

Caylie Wilson-#31
Sophomore - Guard - 5’8”

GP
16

FG
9

14

FGA Pct. 3pt.
21
0.43 4

3ptA Pct. FT
10 0.40 9

FtA
18

Pct.
0.50

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
14 32
0.20 31
1.9

Enjoyed cheering
you and the
Tigerettes on in
your journey this
season!"

CONGRATULATIONS!

Rick’s Service
& Tire
954 N Macon St
Bevier, MO 63532
660-773-5113

Brooklyn Anderson-#41
Freshman - Guard - 5’5”

GP
0

FG
0

15

FGA Pct. 3pt.
0
0.0 0

3ptA Pct. FT
0
0.0 9

FtA
18

Pct.
0.0

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
0
0
0.0 0
0

Proud of our Tigerettes!
Congrats to Brooklyn
and all
the girls!
Love, Mom, Dad
and Skyler

Congratulations!
Maloney
Heating & Electric
660-385-5209

Brooke Weimer-#11
Freshman - Guard - 5’5”

GP
9

FG
5

16

FGA Pct. 3pt.
9
0.56 0

3ptA Pct. FT
3
0.0 0

FtA
0

Pct.
0.0

Ast. Reb RPG Pts. PPG
0
3
0.3 10
1.1

Congratulations
Tigerettes
on a great season!

Bruce & Bridget
Weimer

Congratulations
Tigers!

The Cheerleaders

GREAT
JOB
CADEN!!

Great Job Girls!

106 W Bourke St, Macon, MO 63552
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The First Game at Distircts
Against Hallsville
The Macon Tigerettes were on a mission last
week. Macon was the top seed in the Class 3
District 13 Basketball Tournament in Palmyra.
The Tigerettes would be rewarded with a firstround bye in the opening round and had to await
their first game on Wednesday. The Tigerettes
would take on the Hallsville Lady Indians who
had defeated Monroe City. Macon would start
the game with an early run on the Indians. Lexi
Miller would open the scoring with a layup for
Macon. Tierra Wood put the Tigerettes up 5-0
with a basket and one on a nice pass by Katelyn
Hawkins. Shelby Petre put home a 3-pointer and
the Macon lead was 8-0. Hallsville followed with
a trey for their first score. Wood put in a layup
and was followed with another by Kathie Richardson to lead 12-3. Miller would sink three out
of four free throws to lead by twelve. Wood put
in another layup and the lead ballooned to 17-3.
Hallsville would end the quarter and start the
second on a ten-point run to make the score 1713. Macon would end the run and a pair of freethrows by Miller would extend the lead to 21-13.
Hawkins would keep the run for the Tigerettes
going on a pass by Miller. Petre sent home a trey
and the Tigerettes lead went back to thirteen.
The Lady Indians ended the run with a layup and
went on a 2-6 run to trail 28-19. Hawkins would
end the half with a score for Macon and a 30-19
lead. The two squads would trade score to open
the second half with Lexi Miller answering for
Macon with seven points to lead 37-29. After the
next Indian score Hawkins would reply for the
Tigerettes with the next four points by Macon
and a 39-32 lead going to the final quarter. The
Tigerettes would put the game out of reach to
open the final frame. Miller put in a layup, Wood
added another, Miller a 3-pointer, Petre a layup,
Miller a steal and layup and Wood with another
down the point for a 54-32 lead. Hallsville scored
on a put back but Savannah Thompson put in
one from the line and Petre added a basket to
lead 57-34. After a free throw by the Lady Indians, Hawkins put in two and Wood one from the

line to lead 60-35. Petre added three more points
from deep for Macon and the Tigerettes would
go to the Championship with a 63-38 victory.

Sectionals
Against Chillicothe
The Tigerettes season is turning out to be a waltz
into the history books for the girls and the town
of Macon. The Tigerettes have already turned in
a brilliant season with an Undefeated Conference
Title, a District Title and a record of 22-4. Macon would take the next leap forward Wednesday night in Moberly at Sectionals against the
Chillocothe Lady Hornets. The Tigerettes had
already met the Lady Hornets on December 17th
in Macon and defeated them 67-52. The Ladies
would start the game with a roar on an opening
3-pointer by Kathie Richardson. The Lady Hornets would answer with the next two baskets to
take a short lead. The Tigerettes would reply with
back-to-back buckets of their own by Lexi Miller
and Shelby Petre. Macon’s defense was forcing
the Hornets into turnovers with great on the ball
defense and help off the ball. Chillocothe would
go to the line for a point and follow with a layup
to tie the game at 7-7. Miller would not let the
quarter close tied, as she would find a seam and
drive in for a score to end the first quarter with
a lead. Lexi would open the second with a nice
pass to Kathlyn Hawkins for a layup to lead 117. The Lady Hornets would draw to within one
with a 3-pointer for their first score. The Tigerettes would come right back with an 8-point
run to extend the lead. Miller would start it with
a free-throw, Hawkins and Miller would then
add layups and Petre would cap the run with a
trey. The Macon lead stood 19-10. Chillocothe
would get back in the game with a 3-pointer and
a layup to trail by four. Miller would end their
run with a trey to lead 22-15. Chillocothe would
again reply with the next four points to trail
22-19. Miller would yet again drop a trey to keep
the Tigerettes in front. The half would come to
an end on one final score up the Lady Hornets
25-21. Richardson would again open the scoring in the second half with a layup. Chillocothe
would again cut the lead to three with a 3-pointer. Lexi Miller followed with another big basket
and added two more points from the line to lead
31-24. The Lady Hornets would add a layup but
the Tigerettes would continue to apply pressure
with a free-throw by Tierra Wood and two more
at the line by Miller. The third quarter would
end with a 34-26 Macon lead. The Lady Hornets
would try to save their season with the first four
points of the fourth. Kate Hawkins would draw
a foul in the paint and hit two from the line to
lead 36-30. Chillocothe dropped in a 3-pointer
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to cut the Macon lead in half and then closed
within a bucket with a free-throw. The Tigerettes would be sent to the line and Miller would
hit on one and Hawkins on a pair to lead 39-34.
The Hornets next basket would be followed by a
final sprint by the Tigerettes. Miller would hit a
free-throw and then the Ladies would break the
press with layups by Richardson, Hawkins and
Miller to lead by double digits 46-36. It would be
a free-throw fest from that point forward with
four points at the line by the Hornets and clutch
free-throws by Wood and Richardson for Macon.
The Tigerettes had reservations in Blue Springs
at the Quarterfinals with a 50-40 victory.

District Championship
Against Palmyra
The Championship would be held on Saturday
Afternoon in a matchup with the host and 2nd
seeded Palmyra Lady Panthers. Palmyra would
draw first blood with a basket but Hawkins
would yank the lead away with a triple. Miller
would add a put back for a 5-2 lead. Palmyra cut
the lead to one with a score before a long run by
the Tigerettes. Petre put in a trey, Miller a pair of
scores and Petre a layup on an assist by Miller to
lead 14-4. Palmyra would come right back with
a 3-pointer to end the first quarter to a score of
14-7. The Lady Panthers would keep the momentum and score the first eight points of the second
quarter to lead 14-15. Petre put Macon back in
front with a jumper only to see Palmyra take it
back with a score. Katie Richardson fired home
a trey and Petre put home a score to lead 21-17.
Hawkins would block a shot by the Panthers and
would be rewarded with a layup on the other end
for Macon. Palmyra would follow with a pair
from the line and would tie the game at the half
with a last second heave for three points, 23-23.
Miller dropped in a layup down the lane to give
the Tigerettes back the lead in the second half.
Palmyra answered but a basket by Hawkins and
a trey by Richardson put Macon up 30-25. Palmyra answered with a layup so this time, Miller
fired in a triple. The Indians went to the line
for one and Miller answered with a layup on a
sweet pass by Hawkins. The Lady Panthers tired
to stay close with a triple but Petre answered
with one for Macon. Palmyra would drop in the
last basket of the quarter but trail Macon 38-33.
The Fourth quarter would start with Palmyra
putting in a pair from the line to trail by three.
Petre would send home a huge 3-pointer for the
Tigerettes to lead by six. Petre would add another
score with a layup and Miller would crush the
Panthers with a 3-pointer to lead 46-35. The two
teams would go into trading scores up and down
the court with the Tigerettes keeping the Panthers at arms-length. Palmyra hit a three, Petre
scored on a reverse, Palmyra scored, Miller hit
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a basket and one, Palmyra scored, Hawkins put
in a layup, Palmyra went to the line for two and
Richardson answered with one from the line to
lead by ten 54-44. The Lady Panthers hit a three
and Miller went to the line and sank two in the
bonus. Palmyra scored again but the last bucket
would go home off the hands of Petre for a 58-49
victory and a District Title for the Tigerettes.

Quarterfinals
Against Maryville
Macon was now in the meat of the State Tournament. Like any hungry Tiger the Tigerettes
were going to savor every last bite. On Saturday
afternoon the Ladies would be going to Kansas
City to add a little Jazz to their dance at Blue
Springs. Macon would be facing the Maryville
Lady Spoofhounds who entered the game with
a record of 21-5. What is a Spoofhound you
might ask? It’s a Plaster of Paris carnival toy
from the 1920’s. The Black and Orange would
be well represented on both sides of the court as
TIG-ERS would be passed back and forth by the
Adults and the Student section. Macon would
take the court and immediately take the lead
on a put back by Lexi Miller. Maryville would
wank the lead away on a 3-pointer, only to see
Miller take it right back with a layup. The Spoofhounds would answer with a layup and two from
the line to lead the Tigerettes 4-7. Both teams
were playing solid defense with the Maryville
size against the Tigerettes speed. Macon’s on
the ball defense would lead to late turnovers in
the quarter and a breakaway basket by Miller
and another put back. At the end of the opening quarter the Tigerettes held an 8-7 lead. Kate
Hawkins dropped in the first score of the second
for Macon. Maryville drew within one with a
score before Miller took over the game. Lexi fired
in a trey, went to the line for a pair and collected
a steal that she took in for a score to lead 17-9.
Maryville would shake off the blow and reply
with the final nine points of the half and take
the lead. At the break the Spoofhounds lead was
a single point 17-18 over the Tigerettes. Shelby
Petre would put Macon back on top to open the
second half with a layup. Maryville responded
right away with the next three points to lead 1921. Miller would drive the lane and pick up a foul
and tie the contest at the line. Maryville would
make the next trip to the line for two points and
the lead 21-23. Kathlyn Hawkins would work
the paint for Macon with a layup and a foul. Her
basket and one put the Tigerettes in front 24-23.
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Miller would extend the lead with her next layup
to three. The Spoofhounds cut it back to a single
point with two more at the line. Miller drew a
foul to end the third at the line hitting both freethrows for a 28-25 lead for the Tigerettes. Hawkins put Macon up four with a layup to open the
final quarter. Maryville cut the lead to three with
a basket. Miller would hit the front end of a one
and one to lead 31-27. The Spoofhounds dropped
in four straight points to tie the game up at
Thirty-one each. Shelby Petre would put Macon
back in front with a big basket for the Tigerettes.
Maryville would counter punch with four more
to take a lead 33-35. Hawkins jabbed back with a
basket and a reverse layup by Miller put Macon
back in front. Maryville tied the game again with
their next score, so Hawkins untied it on a put
back for Macon 39-37. Fouls on the Tigerettes
put Maryville at the line for the next three points
and the lead 39-40. With 33.1 seconds to go in
the game the Tigerettes flashed their teeth. Miller
dropped in a huge jumper from the key to lead
41-40. The Macon defense held on the other end
and Maryville sent Lexi to the line with a foul.
Miller dropped in both free-throws to propel the
Tigerettes to Springfield. The dance was not done
for Macon, the Tigerettes punched their ticket to
State with a thrilling 43-40 victory.

Show-Me Showdown
Against Licking
What a week it has been. The Macon Tigerettes have
done something that has now only happen three
times in the history of the Macon Women’s Basketball
team. They reached the Final Four at the Missouri
State Show-Me Show Down. The Tigerettes joined
the ranks of the 1981 and the 2010 Ladies Basketball
teams. This was the story last week but it would not
be the only chapter. We don’t need to get into the
details of the COVID-19 virus, that will get it due
diligence over the next several weeks. But its impact
did play a part in the Girls accomplishment. The Tigerettes, their families and supporters were in a state
of flux leading up to the Girls walking on to the floor
last Friday morning. As the World and the Nation
listened to the breaking news, doubt crept in to even
if the games would be held. Rumor’s swirled, will it
be held? Will the parents even be allowed to attend?
Things would not be made clear until Thursday as
the Girls rode the bus to Springfield. MHSAA under
the recommendation of the Green County Director of Public Health limited the access to the arena.
Each School would be allowed 150 wristbands for
entry into the game. The Macon R-1 School District
decided to give eight wristbands to each member of
the team and four to each of the Cheerleaders. The
Black & Orange would be limited but it would not be
stopped. Calls were made and the text flew but the
Tigerettes would be well supported in Springfield.
Things would settle into play and the true meaning of
what the Tigerettes had done would come back into
focus. Macon was ready to put a crown on a season
that Coach Driscoll says, “some people did not expect
the season that we had. I did not have an expectation,
I just wanted to push them to do their very best and
whatever happened, happed”. The Tigerettes would
go 21-4 in the regular season, on December 27th
the Tigerettes would have a record of 5-4. From that
point forward the Tigerettes season would be one of
dominance. They would close out the regular season
with fifteen straight victories, including winning
their own Tournament and Winning the Conference
title as its undefeated Queens. They would roll into
the District Tournament as the number one seed
and would defeat the host Palmyra Lady Panthers
in the finals. With the District under their belts, the
Tigerettes would move into the State Tournament
and Sectionals at Moberly to face Chillicothe. Macon
would defeat the Lady Hornets 50-40 and move on
to the Quarterfinals at Blue Springs. The Tigerettes
would punch their ticket to Springfield with a 43-40
victory over Maryville. Macon would enter the final
four with Nineteen straight victories.
The Tigerettes would face off against the Lady Wildcats of Licking who entered the game with a record of
24-6. Licking was making their second appearance in
a row at state with a fourth-place finish in 2019. Even
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with Licking only a two-hour drive from Springfield,
the Orange & Black of Macon appeared to out color
them in the Arena. Katelyn Hawkins would go to center court and with the tipoff the game would be under
way. The Tigerettes would open the scoring with a
splash as Lexi Miller sent home a trey for Macon.
Hawkins would then make her presence felt in the
paint with a jumper to extend the lead. Shelby Petre
would pick the pocket of the Wildcats and take it
home for a score and a 7-0 advantage. Licking would
call a timeout and then mount a rally. The Lady Wildcats would score for the first time with 5:43 to go in
the opening quarter. Hawkins would get fouled and
go to the line and make the score 8-2. The Wildcats
would put in their second basket and again Macon
would answer with a free-throw this time by Shelby
Petre. Licking would come back with their own point
at the line and then follow it with a 3-pointer to cut
the Macon lead to one. With another trey to follow,
Licking had taken the lead 9-11 with 1:51 to go in the
first. Hawkins would draw another foul and hit both
of her free-throws to tie the game. At the end of the
first, the game tied as both teams slugged it out on
the hardwood.
Lexi Miller would again draw first blood in the
second quarter with a basket to give Macon a baker’s
dozen. Licking tied the game right back up with their
next trip down the court. The Lady Wildcats would
go on a run with the next two scores to lead 13-17
with 4:49 to go in the half. Miller would end the run
with a basket for Macon and then after a defensive
rebound go to the line and sink two and tie the game.
Both teams would make several substations as the
girls were leaving everything on the floor. At the
sound of the first half buzzer the two teams would
exit the court again all tied up. In the first half the
Tigerettes would go 5-15 from the floor for 33% with
1-6 from the 3-point line. Macon would make 6-8
from the charity stripe and out-rebound a bigger
Licking team 17-12.
The second half of play would start again with an
opening basket from the Tigerettes with a 3-pointer
by Katie Richardson. Miller would pickup a steal and
take it to the other end and draw a foul on a put back
attempt. Lexi would drop in one for the Tigerettes for
a 21-17 lead. Petre would keep the Tigerettes rolling
with a 3-pointer and extend the Macon advantage.
Licking would end the run with their own trey to
make the score 24-20 with two minutes gone by in
the third. Hawkins would go to work again in the
paint with a rebound and a put back of her own shot
to lead by six. Licking would come right back and hit
a pair of 3-pointers to again knot the game up halfway through the quarter. The Lady Wildcats would
take the lead with a basket and then extend it at the
free-throw line to 26-30 with a little over two minutes

left in the third. The Wildcats would add another
score and follow it with a trey to complete a fifteen-point run to end the third. With only a quarter
to go in the game, Licking would hold a 26-35 lead.
For the fourth time in a row the Tigerettes would
score first to open a quarter with a basket by Hawkins. With both teams playing good defense, the next
score would come by Tierra Wood to cut the lead to
five with 4:58 to go in the game. The Wildcats would
then go to the line on their next three trips down the
court and sink all six free-throws to lead Macon 3041 with 1:51 to go in the contest. Licking would add
another basket which prompted Coach Driscoll to
bring out his starting five to the cheers of the Macon
faithful. The Tigerettes like they had done so often
this year fired in one more 3-pointer in protest off the
hands of Chezney Smith. Macon would not be able
to take the victory but the Ladies should hold their
heads high as they completed the season with a thirdplace finish in the state. The Tigerettes match the 81
Tigerettes with the highest finish for Macon. Thank
you, Ladies, for shining a light in the darkness, you
did Macon and yourselves proud.

Congratulations on a
Great Season!

CONGRATULATIONS TIGERETTES!

Here’s to a Great Season!

1125 W. Outer Road Moberly MO 65270

866-241-6647

